
Truancy and Failure 
In Studies Seen as 

Child's SOS 
Dr Ewerhardt Warns 
That Signal Indicates 
Need of Understanding 
This is one of a series of weekly 

articles discussing activities ot 
the Community Chest agencies. 
This article is based on the fourth 
of six lectures to be given by an 
executive of a Chest agency on 
"A Mental Hygienist Looks at 
Life." 

School teachers and parents 
should learn that truancy, misbe- 
havior and failure in school work 
are "distress signals” in children 
who need understanding more than 
punishment, according to Dr. Paul 
J. Ewerhardt. executive of the 
Washington Institute of Mental 
Hygiene, a Community Chest 
agency. 

Dr. Ewerhardt’s talk was the 
fourth in a series of six which he is 
delivering before nurses of the Dis- 
trict Health Department and the 
Instructive Visiting Nurse Society. 
His talks so far have covered early 
Infancy and preschool ages in chil- 
dren from the standpoint of a men- 
tal hygienist and later will treat 
with older children and young 
adults. 

In entering school the child em- 
barks upon a new and much more 
complex experience, he said in his 
lecture yesterday. 

Meets Demand for Conformity. 
"Until that time the child has 

been under the protective influence 
of his home, his activities for the 
most part have been concerned with 
free play and he has not yet felt the 
impact of the pressures from the 
outside world, which from now on 
will increase in number and com- 
plexity. He experiences reality in a 
very vital way. He cannot do as he 
wishes but must conform to stand- 
ards of conduct and personal effort 
that have been set up by society. 

"School is not a place where he 
merely learns the A. B, C's. It is 
also a ‘school’ in which he is mould- 
ed in ways that are extremely im- 
portant. He is aided in establishing 
good work habits, in accepting ob- 
jective authority demands and be- 
coming an integral part of a social 
group. In such a process the in- 
dividual becomes relatively sub- 
merged in favor ef the greater power and prestige of the group. This is 
what is implied in good citizenship." 

Good citizenship, Dr. Ewerhardt 
brought out, is not taught by word 
of mouth: it emerges out of the 
manifold experiences of a child as 
he grows up and becomes more able, with assistance, to fit into the world 
as he finds it. In this important 
aspect of growth and development the school plays an extremely vital 
part. 

“No longer is the school exclus- 
ively preoccupied with the three 
R s, he said. “It has taken over a 
considerable share of the respon- 
sibility of turning out youths bet- 
ter prepared to meet the complexi- 
ties of modern life. 

Departures Signal Distress. 

“Flexibility in treatment is a by- 
word in modern pedagogy. There 
are so many variations among 
children that no hard and fast 
educational rules can be laid down. 
Failure to observe this leads to less 
than satisfactory consequences. Mis- 
behavior, failure in school work, 
truancy, etc., are self-evident sig- nals that all is not going well. 

“Teachers and parents have an 
obligation to understand the mean- 
ing of these signals. Aggressive or 
challenging behavior is annoying 
and disruptive. Mere suppression 
of it is not, by and large, sufficient. 
An understanding of what is in- 
volved in it, and constructive ways of meeting it are just as essential.” 

Mental hygienists believe that in 
many instances the entirely obedi- 
ent and submissive child—the so- 
called “good child”—may be in a 
much more unhealthy situation 
than the child who reveals his in- 
itiative and his desire to come to 
grips with life, according to Dr. 
Ewerhardt. 

Failure to make expected pro- 
gress in subjects is based upon 
many factors that have to be under- 
stood, he made clear. 

“Some children are bright, others 
average, still others less well en- 
dowed. Naturally this can be easily 
recognized by standard tests skill- 
fully applied. Proper school place- 
ment should remedy the situation. 

Blame Shifts to School. 
“On the other hand, it may be 

a source of pain to parents to ac- 
cept the inevitability that their 
children are not potential profes- 
sors. Their inability to eccept this 
fact so often leads them to blame 
the school, and in this state of 
affairs the child comes out second 
best. 

“If under those circumstances he 
begins to show symptoms of mis- 
behavior or nervousness it should 
not be difficult to understand the 
importance of the parent being 
helped to accept the basis for the 
trouble.” 

The relationship between home 
and school is exceedingly important, 
aaid Dr. Ewerhardt. but often these 
two areas cannot adequately come 
together. Out of this situation has 
developed the so-called visiting 
teacher. She is a woman having the 
broad point of education, having 
perhaps been a teacher herself; 
and who in addition is an experi- 
enced social worker. It is the visit- 
ing teacher who provides the means 
of bringing home and school to- 
gether, to the end that a healthy, 
understanding, co-operative rela- 
tionship can be achieved, Dr. Ewer- 
hardt stated. 

Truancy should in most instances 
be regarded more seriously than 
just a lark, he pointed out. Barr- 
ing those instances where it has no 

particularly great significance, 
truancy as a general rule is an in- 
dication that, study and careful in- 
vestigation of underlying factors 
Is strongly indicated. 

Truancy may be a sign that the 
child is breaking down in his ad- 
justment, which if uncorrected, may 
lead to other and possibly serious 
consequences. Under no circum- 
stances should it be disregarded, 
any more than persistent physical 
or nervous complaints.” 

Maps Spring Program 
James E. Moriarity, chancellor of 

Alpha Mu Chapter, Sigma Delta 
Kappa legal fraternity, at Colum- 
bus University, announces plans are 

being formulated for the fraternity’s 
spring activities, including initia- 
tion of new members. 
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PRICED LOW at PEOPLES 
50e 50c 55c i 

IPANA JERGENS LADY 
TOOTH SKIN ESTHER 
PASTE LOTION CREAM 

28c [I 3ic 25c 
Select Your Favorite From These Inexpensive 

Popular CIGARS 
<, box AAc 

Each OF 50„.-y y 
You’re sure to get mild, enjoyable 
smokes from any of these popular 
brands. Choice of Quintessa, Mill- 

tro, Canadian Club, Colwood 
Belvedere, or Palma Villa. 

Munex-Wurth 

CITRATE 
OF 

MAGNESIA 
2Sc ft*. 
Size_ 

Munex-Wurth 

RUBBING 
ALCOHOL 

it.9c 

Munex-Wurth 
Extract of I 

WITCH 
HAZEL 

9c 

$1.00 
ZONITE 

ANTISEPTIC 
14 ounce* 

67c 

50c 
CONTI 

CASTILE ; 
SHAMPOO 

34c 

I 15c 
SQUIBB 
EPSOM 
SALT 

15c 
SQUIBB 

SODIUM 
Bicarbonate 

13c 

! FROSTILLA 
! SKIN 

LOTION 

37c 

! MASSO 
TOOTH 

BRUSHES 

25c 

IVORY 
SNOW | 

Small_1 OC 
Lar,. 11C 

60c 
AMOLIN 
Deodorant 
POWDER 

49c 

60c 
CAMPANA'S 

ITALIAN 
BALM 

39c 

75c 
I DRESKIN 

COOLIES 
For Dry or 

Oily Skin 

69c 

W Dur-A-Tex 
Bath Brushes 

The long handles reach 'way 
down the back, and are de- 
tachable so you can use the 
brush alone. Some have canvas 
back straps on the brushes. 

79e 98c 

Electric Double 

Sandwich 
Toasters 

With tray, 
grease spout and 
removable 
grease receiver. 
Cord extra. 

Zephyrlite 
3-Cell 

Flashlights 
Throws a strong, clear beam 

has a focusing bead and 
gleaming chrome case that will 
withstand every-day knocks. 

Complete 
With 
Batteriee _ 

& 
Kwikway 

Electric 
Curling Irons 
Keep your hair looking nice be- 
tween flngerwaves, with this effi- 
cient curler. 

With 
Long 
Cord_ 

Quality Bristle 

Tooth 
Brushes 

Choice of shapes, with ex- 
cellent quality bristles. 

Cellophane 1 
Wrapped__ I 

Goodhealth ^' 
Vaginal Douche 

Syringes 
Provides a full, circular spray 
that flushes the vaginal area 

thoroughly. 
Low 
Priced 
At_ 

Take Pictures of the Beauties of 
Spring 

Agfa Cadet Box 
Cameras 

$-1.39 
It's easy for even 
an amateur to set 
clear clear cut 
pictures with this 
camera Pictures 
are the popular 
211 by 3 V» -inch 
size. 

BRING YOUR EXPOSED 
FILMS TO PEOPLES 

for CERTIFIED 
Printing and Developing 

Natural print tone, correct highlight 
and shadow detail, non-fading prints, 

everything neces- 

sary to clear pic- 
tures is included in 

this superior meth- 
od of developing 
and printing. 

KEAPSIT 
LUNCH 

KITS 
WITH >,4- PINT 
VACUUM BOTTLE. 
The kit holds quite 
a lunch. The bottle 
keeps liquids hot or 

cold for many hours. 

98c 

TAYLOR 
INDOOR- 

OUTDOOR 
Thermometer 

SETS 
Know the tempera- 
ture inside and out, 
and dress accordingly. 
These accurate ther- 
mometers are com- 
plete with hangings. 

79c 

METAL 
SHOE 
TREES 

Keeps shoes in shaDe 
keeps wrinkles 

out! Helps shoes to 
wear longer and look 
better! Styles for men 
and women. Adjust- 
able 

19C Pair 

DUR-A-TEX 
POCKET 
COMBS 
WITH CASE 

This Is an exception- 
ally low price for 
these combs. For 

ladies or men. 

19c 

HUGHES 
PROFESSIONAL 

STYLE 

HAIR 
BRUSHES 

Good quality bristles, 
stapled into a clear 
crystal nyroxylin 
handle. Packed in a 
sanitary see-through 
celluloid container. 

98c 

5c M. P. C. 

TOILET 
TISSUE 

Solt. snow-white non- 

irritating tissue, at a 

nominal price. 650- 
sheet rolls, wrapped 
for your protection. 

4 ror 19 c 

EATON'S 
Ward rob* 
Package 

STATIONERY 
24 club. 12 note, tnd 
1R letter sheets of 
paper each with 
an envelope. An ex- 

ceptional value at— 

49c 

CHEERIO 
ALARM 
CLOCKS 

Up-to-the-minute in 
time and appearance. 
Round or square 
shape, in a choice of 
colors. Dependable 
movement. 

INTERSTATE 
BATH 

SPRAYS 
Hang it up anywhere, 
by the convenient 
suction cup. and en- 

joy refreshing show- 
ers. Grand for sham- 
poos. too. 

59c 

DETECTO 
BATH 

SCALES 
Your exact weight, 
the moment you step 
upon the comfortable 
platform. Weighs up 
to 300 pounds. Tucks 
away when not in use. 

*2.98 
Rich in Vitamin B and Iron to 

Strengthen the Syttem and 
Stimulate the Appetite 

GRAHAM IRON fir 
YEAST TABLETS 

$1.00 Bottle 
of 200 Tablets 

c 

When you feel run- 

down, lack pep and 
appetite ... take these 
pleasant tablets. It's the easy way to absorb 
the essential vitamins B and G. 

An Excellent Tonic for Systems 
Weakened by Winter Colds 

and Sicknesses 

$1.25 GRAHAM'S 

EMULSION 
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OF LIME AND SODA 

T welve 
Ounces __ 

Contains 40% cod liver 
oil. but is much more 

palatable than ordinary 
cod liver oil and the 
Hypophosphites helps in- 
crease the appetite, aids 
digestion, and improves 
the nervous system. 

| Welcome Spring With These Refreshing Flower Fragrances! 

HUDNUT TOILET WATERS 
LILY OF THE*VALLEY_$1.10 
GARDENIA_$1.10 
GEMEY-$1.50 
JASMIN_$1.10 
LILAC-$1.10 
NARCISSE ______-$1.10 
ROSE OF OMA^_ $1.10 
SOUL OF VIOLET_$1.10 
THREE FLOWERS_$1.10 
VIOLET SEC_$1.10 
YANKY CLOVER_ $1.10 

Pleasant Relief From Nasal 
Congestion Caused by Head Colds... 

VAPO-MIST 
INHALANT 

A few drops on 
handkerchief or pil- 
lowcase will help 
relieve nasal con- 
gestion make 
breathing easier. 

Help Relieve the Diecomfort* of 
Head Cold* ... * 

-' 

PEOPLES QUALITY 
Full Strength 

RHINITIS TABLETS 
Bottle Ar 
of 100_ 5 Vc 
Dries up excess nasal secretions 
due to colds. 

A Neceaaity for Every Home, Office or Shop 

Johnson and Johnson Home 
BANDAGE KITS 

• Package of Band-Aid 
• 1-Inch Bandage. 
• 1 Vz-lnch Bandage. 
• 1-Inch Adhesive. 
• Vi -Ounce Package of Cotton. 

All in a transparent case which enables you 
to put your hand right on what you need. 

Keep Your Breath Sweet Longer With ... 

PEPSODENT 

t 
Antiseptic 

75c 14-ounce C 
Bottle_ ^0 J0 
This effective antiseptic keeps the 
mouth feeling clean and refreshed! 

and you don’t need to work about un- 

pleasant breath! 

Wa»h Away Dandruff Thit Eaty Way ... 

FITCH'S SHAMPOO 
76c 2 2c $100 iT'Tc 
SiM— ^0 ^0 Site_^ § 

6 ounces 16 ounces 

This effective shampoo cleanses the scalp 
thoroughly leaves the hair soft and 
beautifully lustrous. 

Modern Sanitary Protection—No Pine, No Pade, 
No Belte to Hamper You 

| TAMPAX 
^ 35c Box ^ AC 
\ of 10_^ J 

This comfortable, safe inner sanitary 
protection «u perfected by a doctor, for 

' the active modern woman. 

60c Musco Rubbing Oil Liniment_49c 
25c Eno Effervescent Solt_21C 
$1.25 S. S. S. Health Tonic_99c 
60c Miles Alka-Seltzer Tablets_49c 
60c Resinol Ointment, jar_40c 
$1.25 Absorbine, Jr._89C 
35c Freezone for Corns -24C 
60c Sal Hepotica Laxative_39c 
$1.00 Ovoferrin Tonic_89c 
$1.00 Lavoris Mouth Wash_57® 
65c Keys Hygienic Powder-5OC 
50c Midol Tablets, tin of 12-35® 
60c Dermatox Ointment, jar-49C 
35c Sloans Liniment -29C 
60c Murine for the Eyes-38C 
75c Doans Pills, viol of 40 _ -50C 
25c Blue Jay Corn Plasters_21C 

35c Mum Cream Deodorant_21C 
15c Limit for the Bath_IOC 
55c Ponds Face Creams, jar_29C 
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste_27C 
75c Ja-pal-mo Dusting Powder_49c 
55c Lady Esther Face Powder_28C 
15c Amami Shampoo_llC 
$1.10 Angelas Lipstick-6}C 
35c Lifebuoy Shaving Cream-16C 
10c Woodbury Soap, limit of 4-6C 
25c Mavis Talcum Powder-12C 
50c Ingrams Milkweed Cream-39c 
25c Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder-16c 
60c Neet Depilatory Cream-.34c 
50c Woodbury Face Powder-29C 
$1.00 Kreml Hair Tonic-69C 
Camay Toilet Soap, limit of 4-$C 
Price1 May Vary Slightly in Maryland and Virginia Stone 
on a Pern Iteme Which Art Under State Contract lame. 

Burgundy Chocolate Covered 

Maple Whipps 
A fluffy whipped cream mm 
center, made even better ^ S 
by the addition o 1 a de- M MJL I 
liahtful maple flavor. | I 
Coated with mlllc choeo- p0UND 

* 

Milk Chocolate Covered 

Peanut Clusters 

C Freshly roasted, whole 
peanuts several to 
the piece coated with 
smooth, wholesome milk 

POUND chocolate. ■ 

Burgundy Chocolate Covered 

Peppermint Patties £ 
One of our favorites 
because of the smooth 
creaminess of their cen- 

| ters. and the richness of 
their chocolate coatings. 

MAMMY LOU 

Butter Creams 
mmm You know from their 

C C koodness that they're 
W made from rich, pure 

cream and fine dairy 
butter. Coated with 

POUND delicious chocolate. 

Burgundy Chocolate Covered 

Milk Nut Chews 
Chewy centers, filled with 
toasted peanuts. and 
coated with milk choco- 
late ... a combination 

| hard to beat for real 
goodness! 

Burgundy Chocolate Covered 

Cocoanut Creams 
JM f Fresh-crated cocoanut. 

I W kneaded into smooth 
I BH cream, and topped off 

® with thick jackets of fine 
POUND chocolate. 

50c 50c 
VITALIS MOLLE 

HAIR BRUSHLESS 
TONIC SHAVE 

29c | 31c | 
A Mild, Satisfying “Short Smoke” 

WINDSOR LITTLE HAVANA 

CIGARS 

3, r 
Cc WINDSORS 

IOr iittUKsuas-.-B 

of X5°7 9^ 
Distinctly mild.~~ V |y 
“Duke" shape. '' —* 

Assorted Colors and Sizes I 

Pocket 
Knives 

Your ^ Pr 
«»■“ ZD 
An outstanding assort- 
ment of knives, each with 
a long and short blade 
and with sturdy handles 
in a choice of colors. 

Handy for Small Teals, Fishing Tackle, 
Valuable Papers, etc. 

Two-Tray Metal 

Utility Boxes 

98' 
One of the trays 
is partitioned 
the other one has 
rule along its edge C 

and they both f 
raise up automat- U 
ically when you lift 
the lid. 


